PHASE 3
Year group
Subject

Y9
FILM STUDIES

Instructions

All resources on:
https://brentford-filmstudies.weebly.com/year-9-film.html
And on
Google Classroom
You will also need to check your NEW @bsfg.school email as this is linked to classroom
and any messages I send to you will come this way.

Phase 3 Work
Make a Film
There are lots of ways to make a film while you are at home and your phase 4 task is to try
and achieve one of the following.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A short documentary
A very short animation
A video diary
An advert
A short drama

You can make films using a smartphone or a video camera and even edit using a phone,
though it is easier on a computer. If you cannot edit, then you can plan to shoot ‘in story
order’ and ‘edit in camera’ which is another way.
If you don’t have access to any form of video then you can storyboard your idea.
The important thing is to get creative and use the knowledge you have to make
something.
Here are just some possible ideas to get you started:
1. A short documentary - suggestions
a. the life of a pet
b. making a meal of it
c. the lockdown family (make sure you get permission from anyone you film)
d. an hour of exercise (in a minute)
2. A very short animation - tips
a. check out apps on AppsStore and PlayStore
b. use lego or plasticine or drawings or cut out pictures from magazine
c. make the story very simple
3. a video diary - tips
a. talk directly to camera

b. record only a short amount each day
c. maybe do an activity or explain something
d. tell us a story - read something you have written
e. how has lockdown affected you?
4. An advert - tips
a. choose a product or service - real or imagined
b. create artwork for it
c. make it funny
d. don’t forget a pack shot at the end (the shot of the product or name of the
service)
e. record a voice over
5. A short drama - tips
a. write a short story/screenplay
b. plan your shots
c. film
d. edit
e. add sound
Shadowed - a short scary film
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8yu5ymbIjaY
How to submit:
The best way is to upload your finished film to your new google drive and then it can be
sent to classroom and I will be able to see it. I will set an assignment on classroom with an
open deadline. Just have a go and see how you get on.
I will add more tips to classroom.
A reminder of Phases 1 and 2
Phase 1 work
Coming of Age Films
● Submit screenplays
● Submit storyboard
Please submit your screenplay using google classroom assignments - the deadline has NOT
yet passed, I have kept it open for you. You can upload as word, docs or pdf.

Phase 2 work
Watch: Witness (Peter weir 1985)
On iPlayer
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000gpnc/witness
You may find it elsewhere. If you do please let me know.
This is available until 25th April only so watch during Easter break if possible
There is a quiz on classroom to complete. Do this EVEN if you DIDN’T see the film, It helps
me know who did and didn't watch it - it is one of the films we will be studying in year 10.

